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Purpose and Outline of the SIP 

The SIP is intended to be the primary artifact used by every school with stakeholders to review data, set goals, create an action plan and monitor progress. A 
corollary at the district level is the Strategic Plan, designed to help district leadership make the necessary connections between school and district system 
initiatives supporting the district commitment to excellence and equity. The SIP is a “living document” continually monitored, refined and used by schools to 
guide their work throughout the year.  

School Information 

1. Provide the school’s mission statement.

2. Provide the school’s vision statement.



Positive Culture & Environment 

A positive school culture and environment reflects: a supportive and fulfilling environment, learning conditions that meet the needs of all students, people who 
are sure of their roles and relationships in student learning, and a culture that values trust, respect and high expectations. Consulting with various stakeholder 
groups is critical in formulating school improvement strategies that impact a positive school culture and environment.  

3. Describe how the school involved parents and the community in developing this plan and how it will be shared with all stakeholders and in a language
parents can understand.

4. Describe how the school addresses building a positive school culture and environment.

5. Identify stakeholders and their role in promoting a positive culture and environment at the school.  Stakeholder groups may include teachers, students, and
families of students, volunteers, and school board members. Broad stakeholder groups include early childhood providers, community colleges and
universities, social services, and business partners.



6. Describe how the school ensures the social-emotional needs of all students are being met, which may include providing counseling, mentoring and other
pupil services.



Effective Leadership 

8. List the members of the leadership team.  Describe the roles and responsibilities of the team.

Name                                                                            Title  Email 

Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 



       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 



9. List the members of the literacy leadership team.  Describe the roles and responsibilities of the team.

Required Per Rule 6A-6.053: District K-12 Comprehensive Evidence-Based Reading Plan - (3) School Literacy Leadership Teams. Districts must describe
in the plan the process the principal will use to form and maintain a Literacy Leadership Team, consisting of a school administrator, reading coach,
media specialist, lead teachers, and other relevant team members, as applicable.

Name                                                                            Title                                                    Email

Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 



       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 



Student Transition and Readiness 

PreK-12 Transition 

10. Describe the strategies the school employs to support incoming and outgoing cohorts of students in the transition from one school level to another.

College and Career Readiness 

11. Describe the strategies the school uses to advance college and career awareness, which may include establishing partnerships with business, industry or
community organizations.

12. Identify the career and technical education programs available to students.



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality Instruction 
Seminole County Public Schools will strive for excellence in all classrooms for all students.    

A. Lessons aligned to state academic standards with the goal of mastery by the end of the course
B. Ongoing feedback loops between leadership, teachers, students, and families
C. Teachers and leaders working in collaborative PLCs addressing the four PLC questions:

1. What do we want all students to know and be able to do?
2. How we will know if they learn it?
3. How will we respond when some students do not learn?
4. How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient?

Action plans are aligned to the following Key Performance Indicators found within the SCPS Strategic Plan: B1.1, B2.3 and B2.7 and designed to accelerate 
learning for students in all subgroups, inclusive of ESSA and RAISE  

All SCPS schools serving K-8 students have an Early Warning system in place that is in compliance with s. 1001.42(18)(b), F.S; SCPS academic intervention/support programs and/or dropout prevention programs reflected 
per s. 1003.53(2)(b), F.S. 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality of Instruction 

 How will we know if they learn it? 

 How will we respond when some students do not learn? 

 Action Plan 1 

Acceleratin
 
g Achievement and Learning Growth of Lower Quartile Learners.

What do we want all students to know and be able to do? 



 How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient? 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? (RAISE/ESSA Subgroup specific) 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality of Instruction 

 Action Plan 2 

What do we want all students to know and be able to do? 

 How will we know if they learn it? 

 How will we respond when some students do not learn? 

Supporting Achievement and Learning Growth of Students in Accelerated Courses. 



 How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient? 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning 

Excellence and Equity Focus:  Conditions for Learning 

The district has identified the conditions for learning as physical safety, student wellness, attendance, teacher-student relationships, social-emotional learning and 
student conduct.  System focus on continuous improvement of these conditions will benefit student learning. 

A. Focus on campus safety
B. Development of a culture where student voice and belonging is valued
C. Sharing collective responsibility for the success of all students in the school

Action plans are aligned to the following Key Performance Indicators found with the SCPS Strategic Plan System Initiative D: Conditions for Learning 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning Action Plan 

Action Plan 3 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning Action Plan 

Action Plan 4 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning Action Plan 3 PD Plan 

Complete the following if you will offer PD associated with Action Plan 

Professional Development Action Plan 3  

PD Activity 

Dates 

How will PD Activity improve instruction and use of assessment data? 

PD Participants 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Skills for Future Ready Graduates 

Excellence and Equity Focus:  Skills for Future Ready Graduates  

Seminole County Public Schools will prepare each student for success in the 21st century by offering rigorous learning environments. 

A. Develop and implement age-appropriate opportunities for the application of the Skills for Future Ready Graduates particularly through engagement in computer
science, career enrichment, and physics.

B. Provide advisement and resources to support students’ awareness of and access to acceleration and middle school coursework aligned to student interests.

Action plans are aligned to the following Key Performance Indicators found within the SCPS Strategic Plan: System Initiative C: Innovation for College, Careers 
and Citizenship 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Skills for Future Ready Graduates Action Plan 

Action Plan 5 - Digital Tools 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address Action Plan A & B: 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

Persons responsible 

Increase in participation and passage of Digital Tools. 

A. Increase Digital Tools attempted by:
B. Increase Digital Tools earned by:                      



Excellence and Excellence and Equity Focus on Skills for Future Ready Graduates Action Plan 
Action Plan 6  

Provide advisement and resources to support students’ awareness of and access to acceleration and middle school coursework aligned to student 
interests. 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No)

Persons responsible 



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Utilize your school's BPIE to complete the following section of the SIP. 

Best Practices for Inclusive Education (BPIE) 

A. Supports implementation of improved inclusive practices for students with disabilities
B. Designed to identify priority needs and organize resources
C. Supports development of short and long term improvement strategies
D. Aligns with the district level BPIE
Once every 3 years, each school shall complete a Best Practices in Inclusive Education (BPIE) assessment and include improvement efforts in the school district’s exceptional student education policies and procedures. The 
due date of the new BPIE is 3 years of less from the written date.   § 1003.57, Florida Statutes

Type in text of the BPIE indicator selected and select the status: 

Indicator Status 
BPIE Indicator 1 – 

BPIE Indicator 2 – 

BPIE Indicator 3 – 



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Topic Area - BPIE Indicator 1   

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 
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Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Topic Area - BPIE Indicator 2   

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Topic Area - BPIE Indicator 3   

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 


	Provide the schools mission statement: Wekiva works as a team to promote a safe and positive learning environment for all.
	undefined: Wekiva is a special place where teachers, staff, and students can laugh, grow, and learn together.
	parents can understand: Parents and the community are key stakeholders in the review of our annual plan to improve. Our PTA and SAC are involved in the process of parent and community input in the way of monthly meetings year round. As we develop our School Improvement Plan annually, I make it a point to address the SIP and seek their input and validate our current focus on goals and the direction our school desires to improve upon. Our 5 Essentials survey results are also reflected on as we use the feedback to shape the supportive environment.
	Describe how the school addresses building a positive school culture and environment: Wekiva works as a collaborative team to build positive relationships between teachers, students, and families through activities both during and after school. Teachers use communication methods such as newsletters and Skyward to inform parents about student academic and behavior progress, as well as spreading information about classroom and school-wide events. Teachers also meet with parents at least two times each year to discuss their child’s progress. Wekiva utilizes the School Messenger system to communicate with parents via email, text, and phone message for school-wide information such as events and reminders. The school also utilizes social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter to communicate upcoming school and community events of interest to our parents.
	universities social services and business partners: A positive school culture and climate is an integral part of the success of the school as a whole. As students and staff enter the building each day, it is important that they feel valued and respected and thoroughly enjoy stepping foot on campus. Each morning, teachers and staff have the opportunity to submit "shout outs" for students that are exemplifying attributes of our Positive Behavior Support (PBS) system. As students are recognized for their efforts and attitudes, others are motivated by their peers and look to receive accolades as well. Teachers and staff are recognized in a similar manner by administration with a purposeful approach toenhancing their self worth as an educator.
	pupil services: The school counselor works with individual and small groups of students on specific counseling and mentoring needs. The counselor also leads classroom lessons, gives referrals to outside agencies, holds meetings with parents regarding strategies/resources, and pairs students with adult mentors. The schools utilizes the Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) team, comprised of members with expertise in academic and behavioral domains. The MTSS team utilizes the continuous problem-solving process to identify students who are at-risk in academic and/or behavioral areas and attempts to determine the cause of the deficit. The team designs research-based intervention to address the deficit and regularly monitors student progress. Our PTA also supports our families in need with food, clothing, and gifts at holidays. The school counselor also coordinates with PTA any additional needs that our PTA may support during the school year.
	10 Describe the strategies the school employs to support incoming and outgoing cohorts of students in the transition from one school level to another: Kindergarten parents are invited to a parent information night prior to the start of the school year in an effort to share what the day of a kindergarten student looks like at Wekiva Elementary. As our 5th grade students transition to middle school, we provide them with the information needed to be successful as they transition from one school level to another. Our receiving middle school and my current guidance counselor will facilitate meetings for our students and their families to acclimate and inform them of the expectations and course offerings as incoming 6th graders. 
	community organizations: Wekiva works closely with community partners and established businesses in our community. Teachers and administration are continually involved in local events and often invited to participate in their community’s celebrations. Administrators reach out to local businesses for participation in thebusiness partnership program. Throughout the year, Wekiva hosts family and community events in which parents, grandparents, community members, and business partners come to school and share information about their profession. Wekiva heavily supports the arts. Field trips and performances have exposed our students to many opportunities at theatrical productions and musicals. Wekiva also has a strong partnership with Wekiva State Park so our students can learn about environmental science and the impact on local businesses and community.
	12 Identify the career and technical education programs available to students: Wekiva students in all grades are provided the opportunity to participate in Teach-in each November during American Education Week. Parents, families, community members, and local business partners come to the school and teach students about various careers and speak about pathways to explore if interested in a particular career. In addition, science class are on a specials rotation basis – so students are frequently exploring science careers throughout the school year. After school club participation is encouraged to support computer science and bioscience animal care. All Wekiva students in Kindergarten through Grade 5 are exposed to coding through the Computer Science 2020 lessons where connections to computer careers are communicated.
	What do we want all students to know and be able to do: We want ALL students to attain a strong foundation in reading, writing, math and science. Additionally, fostering critical thinking, creativity, problem-solving skills, and effective communication are crucial to prepare them for success. Cultivating a love for learning and promoting a growth mindset, especially for our struggling learners, is also vital to their overall development as we strive to close the gap compared to their on-grade level peers. 
	How will we know if they learn it: Assessing student learning involves various methods, including formative and summative assessments, iReady diagnostics and FAST progress monitoring. Providing ongoing feedback loops during the learning process is key in knowing if they are learning concepts. Frequent and consistent PLCs will take place to analyze student data for all subject areas. 
	How will we respond when some students do not learn: Communication and ongoing dialogue between student, teacher and support staff is essential when keeping track of their growth and identifying areas that may need further intervention. Our daily intervention time (Focus Groups) is a designated block for teachers to address students' academic needs when they are not grasping specific standards. 
	How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient: Extending the learning for students who are already proficient can involve providing advanced materials, projects, or challenges that delve deeper into the subject matter.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction RAISEESSA Subgroup specific: N/A
	for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages: No
	Persons responsible: Administration
	What do we want all students to know and be able to do_2: We want ALL students to attain a strong foundation in math. Additionally, fostering critical thinking, creativity, problem-solving skills, and effective communication are crucial to prepare them for success. Maintaining a love for learning and promoting an ongoing growth mindset, especially for our high achieving students, is also vital to their overall development as we strive to provide accelerated opportunities.
	How will we know if they learn it_2: Assessing student learning involves various methods, including formative and summative assessments (iReady diagnostics and FAST progress monitoring). Providing ongoing feedback loops during the learning process is key in knowing if they are learning concepts. Frequent and consistent PLCs will take place to analyze student math (RAMP) data. 
	How will we respond when some students do not learn_2: Communication and ongoing dialogue between students and teachers is essential when keeping track of their growth and identifying areas that may need further intervention. It is important to understand that not all students scheduled into accelerated classes will learn at the same pace. Teachers will ensure that differentiation through small group lesson may be necessary to meet the needs of students learning at slower pace, even in accelerated (RAMP) classes. 
	How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient_2: For students who are already proficient in math, it is essential to provide them with opportunities for extension and enrichment by tailoring the learning experience by offering more challenging tasks through projects to match their abilities and interests. Encourage self-directed learning by allowing them to explore advanced projects related to math. If approriate, accelerating the pace of their learning, allowing them to progress to more advanced material will be provided.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction: To monitor the effectiveness of the strategies implemented to extend learning for accelerated students, teachers will collect and analyze various data such as performance on iReady, FAST, daily classwork and classroom assessments.
	for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_2: No
	Persons responsible_2: Administration
	Action Plan 3: Decrease the amount of students that do not feel that they have a TRUSTED ADULT to talk to if they have a concern. 
	undefined_2: Weekly "huddles" will take place in classrooms to monitor the culture/climate amongst classmates. Professional Development will be provided for teachers in September. 
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_2: During the 2022-2023 school year, 17% of our 4th and 5th grade students reported that they "probably" or "definitely" did not have a trusted adult to talk to if they had a concern. In addition to the annual Safety Survey conducted during the 2023-2024 school year, an additional in house survey will be conducted to monitor the effectiveness of the strategies put in place to increase the amount of students that feel they can talk to a trusted adult. 
	When will this actionstrategy take place: Ongoing throughout the school year. 
	Deliverable due dates: May 2024
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages: Yes
	Persons responsible_7: Principal, Assistant Principal, District Personnel
	Action Plan 4: Collective Responsibility is an area of weakness that will be addressed and improved upon during the 2023-2023 school year. 
	undefined_3: Increased PLC time focused on students "as a whole" will be planned weekly. Teachers will no longer look at "their class" but rather "our grade level". 
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_3: Admin attendance at PLC meetings will result in discussion about grade level data. We will disaggregate classroom assessments, iReady and FAST data as a grade level as apposed to individual classes. 
	When will this actionstrategy take place_2: Ongoing throughout the school year. 
	Deliverable due dates_2: May 2024
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_2: No
	Persons responsible_8: N/A
	Action Plan 3_2: Decrease the amount of students that do not feel that they have a TRUSTED ADULT to talk to if they have a concern. 
	PD Activity_5: District personnel will provide Professional Development in the area of "Conditions for Learning" on a Wednesday afternoon. Follow up activities will be planned during weekly PLC throughout the school year. 
	Dates_5: September 2023
	How will PD Activity improve instruction and use of assessment data_5: The PD Activity will improve instruction by increasing the connections students experience through teacher/student relationships; a high yield strategy for student learning.
	PD Participants_5: All Wekiva Staff
	Persons responsible_9: Principal and Assistant Principal
	undefined_5: Middle school representatives along with Wekiva's guidance counselor will coordinate presentations for our outgoing 5th graders in an effort to provide awareness of and access to acceleration and middle school coursework.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_5: Scheduling the presentations with middle schools within the Lake Brantley cluster.
	When will this actionstrategy take place_4: May 2024
	Deliverable due dates_4: N/A
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_4: No
	Persons responsible_13: Guidance Counselor
	Topic Area  BPIE Indicator 1  Type in Text in the box below: School administrators communicate expectations for all school personnel to share responsibility for all of the students in their building and consider all SWDs as general education students first.
	undefined_7: General and special education teachers are expected to share instructional and behavioral support responsibilities for SWDs in each classroom and other school settings regularly.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_7: School personnel refer to special education teachers by name rather than exceptionality of students on their caseload.
	When will this actionstrategy take place_6: Weekly
	Deliverable due dates_6: Weekly (Lesson Planning)
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_5: No
	Persons responsible_19: Administration, Guidance,Teacher, SST (Student Study Team)
	Topic Area BPIE Indicator 2  Type in Text in the box below: School administrators analyze data to identify professional development (PD) and technical assistance (TA) needed for school personnel to implement effective inclusive practices.
	undefined_8: School administrators will analyze data for ways to implement effective inclusive practices for Students with Disabilities.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_8: Administrators obtain input from IEP teams to identify specific PD and TA (e.g., augmentative, alternative communication [AAC], positive behavior supports [PBS] needed to support individual students.
	When will this actionstrategy take place_7: Regular review of student learning data is reflected in an effort to determine ongoing PD and TA needs.
	Deliverable due dates_7: Monthly
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_6: No
	Persons responsible_20: Administration, Guidance,Teacher, SST (Student Study Team)
	undefined_9: Needs assessment will take place to determine teacher perceptions and what is necessary to increase the inclusion of students with disabilities with their general education peers. 
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_9: Administrators identify collaborative teams, including general and special education staff, to participate in all PD related to effective inclusive practices.
	When will this actionstrategy take place_8: PD is provided through existing school structures, such as PLCs, faculty book studies, collaborative team planning, lesson study, and peer coaching quarterly.
	Deliverable due dates_8: Monthly
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_7: No
	Persons responsible_21: Administration, Guidance,Teacher, SST (Student Study Team)
	Describe the actionsstrategies that will be implemented to address Action Plan A  B: Increase the amount of students passing the Digital Tools assessment. 
	Deliverable due dates_3: May 2024
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_3: No
	When will this actionstrategy take place_3: N/A
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_4: N/A
	Persons responsible_12: N/A
	Text6: All students attempt.
	Text7: 10% 
	School Name: Wekiva Elementary
	Name: Keaton Schreiner
	Title: Principal
	Email: keaton_schreiner@scps.us
	Responsibilities: Lead the team by creating agendas and facilitate dialogue focused on student achievement and safety through scheduled and consistent weekly meetings. Conduct weekly classroom walk-throughs, providing feedback on teacher instruction. 
	Name_2: Mallory Garrett
	Title_2: Assistant Principal
	Email_2: mallory_ garrett@scps.us
	Responsibilities_2: Compile, analyze and disaggregate student data and update through Google Document. Conduct weekly classroom walk-throughs, providing feedback on teacher instruction. 
	Name_3: Alex Shannon
	Title_3: Instructional Coach
	Email_3: alex_shannon@scps.us
	Responsibilities_3: Facilitate and manage MTSS meetings. Organize and facilitate PLC/PD meetings for READING and SOCIAL STUDIES related content/updates.
	Name_4: Julie Gabrovic
	Title_4: Science Teacher/NEST Lead
	Email_4: julie_gabrovic@scps.us
	Responsibilities_4: Organize and facilitate PLC/PD meetings for MATH and SCIENCE related content/updates. Serve as NEST lead teacher. 
	Name_5: Tara Williams
	Title_5: School Administration Manager
	Email_5: tara_williams@scps.us
	Responsibilities_5: Manage facilities and non-instructional staff. Serve as primary discipline designee. Handle all school management unrelated to instructional practice. 
	Name_6: Melanie Bingham
	Title_6: Guidance Counselor
	Email_6: melanie_bingham@scps.us
	Responsibilities_6: Assist with MTSS meetings by monitoring Tier 2 and Tier 3 students. Schedule facilitate, lead and organize Student Study Team (SST) meetings weekly. 
	Name_16: Keaton Schreiner
	Title_16: Principal
	Email_16: keaton_schreiner@scps.us
	Responsibilities_16: Monitor the implementation of the literacy program and instructional plan adopted and developed by the Department of Teaching and Learning.
	Name_17: Mallory Garrett
	Title_17: Assistant Principal
	Email_17: mallory_garrett@scps.us
	Responsibilities_17: Monitor progress, provide Professional Development opportunities and oversee best practices in literacy instruction. 
	Name_18: Alex Shannon
	Title_18: Intructional/Reading Coach
	Email_18: alex_shannon@scps.us
	Responsibilities_18: Facilitate and manage MTSS meetings. organize and facilitate PLC/PD meetings for English Language Arts (ELA) related content/updates.
	Name_19: Angie Schatz
	Title_19: Media Specialist/ETF
	Email_19: angie_schatz@scps.us
	Responsibilities_19: Provide and make available literacy resources and rich literature for students to check out from our media center. Manage Accelerated Reader implementation by providing a wide range of reading levels and books with high interest for K-5+ students. 
	Topic Area BPIE Indicator 3  Type in Text in the box below: School leaders provide job-embedded professional development for all school-based personnel, as appropriate for their job role, on best practices for inclusive education for all SWDs.
	BPIE Indicator 1: School administrators communicate expectations for all school personnel to share responsibility for all of the students in their building and consider all SWDs as general education students first.
	BPIE Indicator 2: School administrators analyze data to identify professional development (PD) and technical assistance (TA) needed for school personnel to implement effective inclusive practices.
	BPIE Indicator 3: School leaders provide job-embedded professional development for all school-based personnel, as appropriate for their job role, on best practices for inclusive education for all SWDs
	BP1: [Partially Almost]
	Dropdown4: [Partially Beginning]
	Dropdown5: [Partially Almost]


